The CLIP-cleat has won he 2013 DAME award
in the deck equipment, sails and rigging category

The Nomen CLIP-cleat
The new mooring cleat from Nomen Products always remains
closed, no matter whether it is belayed or not. During the belaying the soft moving ends give way readily. The line simply
can be turned around the rigid part of the cleat. This central
part, made from aluminium (or stainless steel), takes over the
loads from the mooring line. The ends stay free from any load
and are held in position by a spring mechanism. It is always
possible to release the mooring line without any hindrance.
The Clip-cleat is available in working lengths of 186 – 462 mm,
which covers boat lengths between 8 meters (26 feet) and 50
meters (164 feet).

TACO Marine Expands Its
Helm Chair Line with the
New ‘Coastal’ Model
TACO Metals, Inc. has recently expanded its line of Helm
Chairs to include the all-new Coastal, specifically designed for
in-shore boats 20’ to 25’in length. The Coastal is offered in a
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Report by the DAME Award Jury about the NOMEN Clipcleat: Just when you think every variation of a cleat must have
been designed, then along comes a very clever and elegant
alternative. This cleat features spring-loaded ends that present
a smooth profile to avoid snags and injuries when closed but
can be pressed aside as you make a line off or release it. The
Jury was very impressed with the Clip-cleat, admiring the
great balance of this product between function and form and
also the quality of the end product. MM
For more information, visit: www.nomenproducts.de

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1BAQ9hfkF4w

choice of ‘Deluxe’ version, with folding bolster and arm rests
or a ‘Standard’ version with fixed seat and optional arm rests.
“Offering both versions engineered with or without armrests
accommodates the need for free movement in smaller boats,
especially center console vessels,” says Mike Kushner, Vice
President of Sales and Marketing.
Coastal chairs are richly upholstered in premium-quality
vinyls and high density foam for durable support and comfort,
meet ABYC H-31 impact testing and include polished Stainless
Steel, type 316 hardware.
“With the addition of Coastal in our product portfolio, TACO
will continue to deliver on its mission to be the first company
our customers think of because we have created value through
innovation, quality and service,” says Kushner.
A family owned and operated company, TACO has been in
business for more than 50 years and is headquartered in Miami, Fla. Additional TACO Marine product categories include
marine extrusions, sport fishing equipment and marine canvas
and metal fab components. All TACO products are backed by
their industry-leading warranties and guaranteed to provide
MM
years of trouble free use.
For more information, contact TACO Metals at 800-6538568 or visit www.TACOMetals.com
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